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Introduction 
[Ercole Consalvi] 

 “Jesus washed the feet of his disciples. The Lord gets involved and he 

involves his own, as he kneels to wash their feet. He tells his disciples: 

‘You will be blessed if you do this’ (Jn 13:17). An evangelizing 

community gets involved by word and deed in people’s daily lives; it 

bridges distances, it is willing to abase itself if necessary, and it 

embraces human life, touching the suffering flesh of Christ in others. 

Evangelizers thus take on the ‘smell of the sheep’ and the sheep are 

willing to hear their voice.”1 

During our gathering this morning, we will think about “getting involved”. 

Of course, this seems like preaching to the choir. You are involved – hasta la 

coronilla!. You have dedicated a great deal of time over the last years to the 

preparation of the V Encuentro. The Lord only knows how many other 

responsibilities you already carry in your parishes, dioceses, schools and 

universities and beyond. With the many commitments you carry, I’ll bet that you 

often feel like a juggler, who struggles to keep six or seven oranges in the air and 

must deal with someone who is asking her for a match! 

Speaking with you, I don’t think the question is whether or not to be 

committed to the mission of Jesus in His Church. The question is not “whether” 

                                                           
1 Pope Francis, apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, no 24. 
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but “where”? There are so many needs, so many wounds, so many voices calling 

out, or already silenced by resignation, even despair. And, I am going to tell you a 

little secret about bishops and priests. You can often tell the preacher’s sins by 

what he preaches about. I have spent a little over a year and a half as the 

archbishop of a local Church that counts around 1.5 million Catholics, living in 

only four counties. Each Sunday we celebrate the Eucharist in more than twenty 

languages. Our worshippers includes some of the richest – and the poorest 

people in this country. 

After visiting the 27 deaneries that make up the Archdiocese of Newark and 

listening to hundreds, perhaps thousands of people, the question remains, 

“where do we start?” This is not a question any of us can answer on our own. But, 

you know that already. 

In the passage from the Gospel of Luke that tells us of the two disciples on 

their way home to a little village called Emmaus, Jesus shows us the importance 

of asking questions as an essential step in the evangelizing process. The 

methodology of this V Encuentro calls to meet others and listen to them first, 

particularly persons who are going through very difficult moments. The encounter 

must be initiated by asking them about their lives, their concerns, their hopes, 

their ideas, their needs, their dreams. It means listening deeply and creating a 

space of trust and safety. Then, what? 

The Acts of the Apostles, the inspired book that introduces us to the history 

of the early Church, could well be called “Gospel of the Holy Spirit” – such is the 

role of the Spirit in all apostolic missions developed by those apostles, deacons 

and faithful of the first days of Christianity. 
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The double miracle of Pentecost 
The birth of the Church as told in Acts teaches us an important lesson about 

our mission in the United States today. We are called to continue the double 

miracle of Pentecost. 

The first miracle can’t be missed: the spectacular sight of thousands of 

people with hard to pronounce names, all hearing the Good News in their own 

language. Scripture tells us that those folks quedaron “estupefactos y admirados." 

(2, 7). 

The second miracle is more subtle and could be overlooked. These groups 

do not become porridge, that is, the people with the hard to pronounce names 

are not required to sacrifice their language, customs, music, culture – all that 

makes them them – in order to follow Jesus. Se quedaron “Partos, medos y 

elamitas; habitantes de Mesopotamia, Judea, Capadocia, el Ponto, Asia, Frigia, 

Panfilia, Egipto, la parte de Libia fronteriza con Cirene, forasteros romanos, 

11.judíos y prosélitos, cretenses y árabes…etc. They find a source of unity that 

goes beyond culture. They experience the Holy Spirit. 

Earlier this year, Pope Francis described the experience of unity in diversity. 

Speaking to diocesan priests and lay leaders of the Diocese of Rome, he urged 

them to seek “harmony” in parish activities and groups. “Not order – order is 

static – but harmony, which is a gift of the Spirit”.2 

As we continue to read the Acts of the Apostoles, we are charmed by the 

evident harmony that is created by the Holy Spirit. Already in the second chapter, 

                                                           
2 Meeting with the Diocese of Roma, 14 May 2018 
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the Word of God presents the first of three summary passages (along with Acts 

4:32–37; 5:12–16) that outline, somewhat idyllically, the chief characteristics of 

the Jerusalem community: 

“Acudían asiduamente a la enseñanza de los apóstoles, a la comunión, 

a la fracción del pan y a las oraciones. El temor se apoderaba de todos, 

pues los apóstoles realizaban muchos prodigios y señales. Todos los 

creyentes vivían unidos y tenían todo en común; vendían sus 

posesiones y sus bienes y repartían el precio entre todos, según la 

necesidad de cada uno. Acudían al Templo todos los días con 

perseverancia y con un mismo espíritu, partían el pan por las casas y 

tomaban el alimento con alegría y sencillez de corazón. Alababan a 

Dios y gozaban de la simpatía de todo el pueblo. El Señor agregaba 

cada día a la comunidad a los que se habían de salvar.” (2, 42–47) 

 Once we get past the blissful descriptions, we can see the tensions brought 

about by the second miracle of Pentecost. Interestingly, the harmony is broken by 

a problem we all know very well. The first real dispute in the early community is 

over language and its implications (Acts 6, 1-6). Remember how the sixth chapter 

of Acts begins? 

Por aquellos días, al multiplicarse los discípulos, hubo quejas de los 

helenistas contra los hebreos, porque sus viudas eran desatendidas en 

la asistencia cotidiana. 

Los Doce convocaron la asamblea de los discípulos y dijeron: «No 

parece bien que nosotros abandonemos la Palabra de Dios por servir 

a las mesas. 

Por tanto, hermanos, buscad de entre vosotros a siete hombres, de 

buena fama, llenos de Espíritu y de sabiduría, y los pondremos al 

frente de este cargo; 
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mientras que nosotros nos dedicaremos a la oración y al ministerio de 

la Palabra.» 

Pareció bien la propuesta a toda la asamblea y escogieron a Esteban, 

hombre lleno de fe y de Espíritu Santo, a Felipe, a Prócoro, a Nicanor, 

a Timón, a Pármenas y a Nicolás, prosélito de Antioquía; 

los presentaron a los apóstoles y, habiendo hecho oración, les 

impusieron las manos. 

Greek-speakers and Hebrew-speakers quarrelling – in that unharmonious 

situation it isn’t hard to see the challenges of our multi-cultural communities. But 

the Source of real harmony will not permit the discord to destroy the community, 

and raises up servants, “llenos de fe y el Espíritu Santo.” 

In the middle of the Book of Acts, the real crisis arrives and threatens the 

very life of the community. What do we do with the converts from paganism, the 

Gentiles? Must they accept all the customs of Judaism, including the Law of 

Moses and circumcision? Chapter 15 narrates how the community met the crisis 

head-on but it is clear that the leaders were not the authors of the solution. In 

communicating their decisions to the communities, the apostles dare to write: 

Enviamos, pues, a Judas y Silas, quienes os expondrán esto mismo de viva 

voz: Que hemos decidido el Espíritu Santo y nosotros no imponeros más cargas 

que éstas indispensables… (Hechos, 15, 27-28) 

The truth is that the Pentecost experience turned the apostles and other 

disciples into new creatures. We can say that the Church was fully born from this, 

the third glorious mystery. The spectacular growth of the new People of God 

cannot be attributed to either the shrewdness or the eloquence of the first 

preachers, but to the action of the Holy Spirit. 
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Now, twenty centuries later, we ask: how is it that so many Jews and 

gentiles became Christians when there were no printing press, radio, TV, internet 

or as many communication resources as we have today? Because they were 

docile to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. People did not act simply based on 

human criteria. To stress the leadership of the Holy Spirit, the author of the Acts 

of the Apostles dramatizes the story by making the Holy Spirit speak. “While they 

were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for me 

Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them’” (13:2). 

In order that we missionary disciples fulfill the apostolic mission that has 

been entrusted to us, we need the action of the Holy Spirit. We need to remain 

open to its inspirations and responsive to its charisms. 

How do we do that? By asking the right questions. 

Where is God opening a door? 
The activity of the Holy Spirit in the early Church teaches us to ask a crucial 

question: where is God opening a door? Let me illustrate what I mean by citing a 

passage from the 16th chapter of Acts: 

Atravesaron Frigia y la región de Galacia, pues el Espíritu Santo les 

había impedido predicar la Palabra en Asia. 

Estando ya cerca de Misia, intentaron dirigirse a Bitinia, pero no se lo 

consintió el Espíritu de Jesús. 

Atravesaron, pues, Misia y bajaron a Tróada. 

Por la noche Pablo tuvo una visión: Un macedonio estaba de pie 

suplicándole: «Pasa a Macedonia y ayúdanos.» 

En cuanto tuvo la visión, inmediatamente intentamos pasar a 

Macedonia, persuadidos de que Dios nos había llamado para 
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evangelizarles. Nos embarcamos en Tróada y fuimos derechos a 

Samotracia, y al día siguiente a Neápolis… (16, 6-11). 

What a fabulous lesson! Twice the Holy Spirit prevents Paul and his 

companions from pursuing their own plan. For us too, not every defeat is a 

disaster. Our failure might simply be the work of the Holy Spirit, teaching us that 

we must go in a different direction. When Paul had the vision of the Macedonian, 

he knew where he should go. He discovered where God was opening a door. 

What keeps us from going through it? The need for Pastoral conversion 
However difficult the circumstances, the Church cannot shy from its 

mission, since it exists to proclaim the Gospel to every creature and bring to all 

people that light of Christ which shines out visibly from the Church. 

When Jesus commissioned his disciples, he might appear to have counseled 

against stewardship and development, when He taught, “"No os procuréis oro, ni 

plata, ni calderilla en vuestras fajas; 10.ni alforja para el camino, ni dos túnicas, 

ni sandalias, ni bastón; porque el obrero merece su sustento." (Mateo 10, 9‐10). 

The words of Jesus clearly imply that initiative comes first and resources 

come later. Anybody involved in planning mission activity has a real challenge in 

these words. Put a slightly different way, we have to be very careful not to close 

doors by the way we plan: that is, we need to be led by the sense of where God is 

actively opening doors and put the initiative and energy there in the trust that 

somehow that action will generate the resources we need – “For the laborers 

deserve their keep.”  
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I believe that as we progress in identifying the mission of the Catholic 

community in this country today, we will be successful in assembling the 

resources necessary to sustain that mission. This Encuentro is a graced moment 

where we can invoke the Holy Spirit and ask: where is God opening a door for the 

Church today? If the Holy Spirit helps us discover the door, we can count on what 

we need to enter. 

We will have to review all our structures and strategies, asking if they are 

what the mission requires now, however effective they may have been in the 

past. We will have to make sure that we do not just think and speak about the 

Church in some introverted way, but have an eye to the mission and what it 

requires of us now in this particular Church, which is part of a universal Church. 

The Question posed by Vatican II and Francis 
The Second Vatican Council and Pope Francis help us look for the door. 

One of the most exacting challenges from the Second Vatican Council was 

its summons to read the “signs of the times.” It was a call to reflect deeply on the 

events unfolding before our eyes and to respond to them out of mature faith. This 

was difficult, because many of us were accustomed to react to life rather than 

interact with it, and few of us possessed what today might be called mature faith. 

We probably knew the teachings of the church and were well grounded in 

genuine devotion, but we were passive rather than actively involved in critical 

thinking about faith 

The Second Vatican Council encourages us to “read the signs of times and 

places” in the light of faith”. The opening lines of the Pastoral Constitution on the 
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Church in the Modern World, Gaudium et Spes, tells us what many of those 

“signs” look and sound like: 

Los gozos y las esperanzas, las tristezas y las angustias de los 

hombres de nuestro tiempo, sobre todo de los pobres y de cuantos 

sufren, son a la vez gozos y esperanzas, tristezas y angustias de los 

discípulos de Cristo. Nada hay verdaderamente humano que no 

encuentre eco en su corazón. La comunidad cristiana está integrada 

por hombres que, reunidos en Cristo, son guiados por el Espíritu 

Santo en su peregrinar hacia el reino del Padre y han recibido la 

buena nueva de la salvación para comunicarla a todos. La Iglesia por 

ello se siente íntima y realmente solidaria del genero humano y de su 

historia.3 

The Pastoral Constitution proceeds to instruct us how to recognize “where” 

we are called to missionary work: 

Para cumplir esta misión es deber permanente de la Iglesia escrutar a 

fondo los signos de la época e interpretarlos a la luz del Evangelio, de 

forma que, acomodándose a cada generación, pueda la Iglesia 

responder a los perennes interrogantes de la humanidad sobre el 

sentido de la vida presente y de la vida futura y sobre la mutua relación 

de ambas. Es necesario por ello conocer y comprender el mundo en 

que vivimos, sus esperanzas, sus aspiraciones y el sesgo dramático 

que con frecuencia le caracteriza.4 

In the spirit of the Second Vatican Council, Pope Francis invites us to carry 

the mission of Christ in a very challenging “place”. Francis knows the church has 

deep troubles, but doesn't see the answer as turning inward in self-examination. 

Cardinal Jaime Ortega, the archbishop emeritus of La Habana, was quoted in a 

                                                           
3 Gaudium et Spes, 1. 
4 Ibid. 4 
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Cuban Catholic magazine shortly after the 2013 conclave, saying that hours 

before his election, the future pope told his fellow cardinals that the Vatican must 

turn away from self-absorption and “theological narcissism.” Instead, an embrace 

of others: the Church must focus its energies on the “peripheries,” which Cardinal 

Ortega  understood to be not only a geographic reference but a reference to 

those who feel, or have been treated as peripheral—the poor, the damaged, the 

unbelieving. 

The need for the Church to look outward has been a constant theme for 

Francis. On numerous occasions, he has warned against the Church turning 

inward. Here’s one from a couple of years ago. 

The thing the church needs most today is the ability to heal wounds 

and to warm the hearts of the faithful; it needs nearness, proximity. I 

see the church as a field hospital after battle. It is useless to ask a 

seriously injured person if he has high cholesterol and about the level 

of his blood sugars! You have to heal his wounds. Then we can talk 

about everything else. Heal the wounds, heal the wounds. ... And you 

have to start from the ground up.5 

And he warned against losing sense of the priority in sharing the Good 

News. 

One is sick at heart when, in face of a Church, of a humanity with so 

many wounds, moral wounds, existential wounds, war wounds, which 

we all feel every day, to see Christians beginning to engage in 

philosophical, theological and spiritual 'Byzantinisms,' what is useful 

                                                           
5 “A Big Heart Open to God,” America magazine ,Sept. 19, 2013. 
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instead is an outgoing spirituality. [...] Today we have no right to 

Byzantine reflection. We must go out!6 

Where is the Holy Spirit opening a door for us? The Second Vatican Council 

tells us to read the signs of times and place. Francis encourages us to look on the 

existential peripheries of society and Church. We can be sure of it: we will not find 

our “where” – the place of mission – with the walls and structures of our parish 

churches, movements and societies. 

Conclusion 
[Sam in Chicago] 

We bishops also must ask ourselves a question. Pope Francis teaches us 

how. In my mind, there is no doubt that Francis supports the goal of the V 

Encuentro to contribute to the strengthening of the apostolic activity of the 

People of God. Several years ago, in an address to the bishops of Italy, the Pope 

asked that the  

La sensibilidad eclesial y pastoral se hace concreta también al reforzar 

el papel indispensable de los laicos dispuestos a asumir las 

responsabilidades que a ellos competen. En realidad, los laicos que 

tienen una formación cristiana auténtica, no deberían tener necesidad 

del obispo-piloto, o del monseñor-piloto o de un input clerical para 

asumir sus propias responsabilidades en todos los niveles, desde lo 

político a lo social, de lo económico a lo legislativo. En cambio, todos 

tienen necesidad del obispo pastor.7 

                                                           
6 Ibid. 
7 Discurso a la 68 Asamblea General de la Conferencia Episcopal Italiana, Roma, 18 de mayo de 2015 
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The Pope is proposing an ecclesial model that envisions a bishop-pastor and 

a free and responsible laity. Bishops need not try to act like a “pilot” and steer the 

laity’s choices into the areas he is in charge of. Laity need not demand an endless 

stream of support and blessings for their apostolic activity nor complain about the 

hierarchy not underscoring certain hot-button issues on a weekly basis, as 

unfortunately still happens. 

Most of all, bishops should avoid talking to themselves! So should you. 

Could Pope Francis have been thinking of our days together in Grapevine when he 

spoke to those Italian bishops 

… por ejemplo: se organiza un congreso o un evento que, poniendo 

en evidencia las conocidas voces, narcotiza a las comunidades, 

homologando opciones, opiniones y personas. En lugar de dejarnos 

transportar hacia los horizontes donde nos pide ir el Espíritu Santo.8 

Of course he wasn’t! May the conversations over the next days help us 

glimpse where the Holy Spirit is calling the Church in the United States to go … 

May we have the courage to ask together, “Where is the Spirit opening a door?” 

The Holy Spirit will help us answer and enter. 

                                                           
8 Ibid. 
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